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As we continue to deliver results towards building
the visitor economy, a major contributor to Victoria’s
economic growth and prosperity, Visit Victoria
is delighted to host another VIE program packed
with practical information to support your journey
towards international success.
Visit Victoria would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for your continued commitment to this
industry, always warmly welcoming international
visitors to our shores and showcasing the best of
Melbourne and Victoria.
We appreciate your support and investment into
our annual programs; from hosting VIP media and
trade guests to representing the state and country
on international sales and trade missions.
The marketing highlights presented here showcase
Visit Victoria’s international initiatives in key
markets, across various consumer touchpoints
on traditional and digital platforms.
The success of these initiatives was achieved in
collaboration with you, our industry partners,
ensuring continued growth in the number of
international visitors, nights and expenditure
in Victoria.
We hope you also feel proud of what we have
achieved together.
Visit Victoria
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In 2017, Melbourne welcomed new
direct services from international
carriers including Virgin Australia,
Qantas Airways, Air China, Hainan
Airlines, Tianjin Airlines, LATAM,
Japan Airlines, China Southern
Airlines and Sri Lankan Airlines.
Melbourne is now connected to 36
destinations with 33 international
airlines on non-stop direct flights.
Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism
Australia on their Youth campaign
which launched in October 2017.
The campaign is targeted at travellers
between 15 and 29 years of age in
the UK, Ireland, France, Germany, Italy
and the Nordic region. To support
this campaign, Visit Victoria
developed an Aussie Specialist
Program Youth training module
specifically for Victoria, to support
key distributors in selling Melbourne
and Victoria product.

Global
Introduction
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The state continues to be in the
global spotlight as major events
take centre stage, with international
visitors flocking to flagship events
such as the Melbourne Cup, the
Australian Open, Formula 1 Australian
Grand Prix, and the Melbourne Food
and Wine Festival.
In April 2017, Victoria hosted the
World’s 50 Best Restaurant Awards,
showcasing the state’s events,
culinary and creative credentials.
The world’s best chefs and key
international media attended a range
of events and were hosted to 32
different culinary familiarisations
across the state. For the first time the
Awards were broadcast to a live site,
held at Federation Square. Across
the week eight events were attended
by over 2,600 participants, and over
6,000 news media items and social
posts were generated, achieving
an advertising media value of over
AUD$34 million.

Overall, in 2016-17, Visit Victoria
generated approximately $53 million
worth of destination exposure in
the media through its global public
relations activities. Destination and
events coverage was seen in high
profile media broadcasts in China,
South and South East Asia, Japan,
South Korea and the UK.
The growing importance of social
media can be seen across Visit
Victoria’s international language
Facebook pages, which have a
combined total of over 889,000
followers. In China, Visit Victoria’s
official Weibo and Wechat accounts
have 570,000 fans. All of Visit
Victoria’s international marketing
campaigns are supported by
seven English language variants
and eight international language
variants of the consumer website
www.visitmelbourne.com, which
together attracted over 1.4 million
visits in 2016-17.

Visit Victoria hosted over 1,200 key
trade and media partners from priority
markets on familiarisation visits to
showcase a range of experiences in
Melbourne and regional Victoria. In
addition, significant numbers of trade
partners were welcomed to the state
in conjunction with travel trade shows
such as ATE17, Corroboree West and
ATEC VicBound.
From an international mission
perspective, Visit Victoria participated
in the India Travel Mission 2017,
Australia Market Place USA,
Walkabout Japan and Walkabout
South East Asia. Independent Visit
Victoria missions were also delivered,
including the New Zealand Inbound
Mega Famil And Workshop, the
UK/Europe Sales Mission, North
American Roadshow, post ITM
Destination Showcase, and
South Korea Workshop.
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FRANCE
109m

+ 22.1%

46,200

+ 2.7%

1.5m

+ 14.3%

UK
375m

- 11.8%

226,500 - 1.8%
4.4m

- 10.8%

CANADA
93m

+ 28.5%

51,500

+ 12.1%

1.2m

+ 51.4%

USA
338m

+ 0.4%

217,800 + 10.4%
2.9m

+ 24.1%

GERMANY
153m

+ 13.2%

88,900

+ 9.3%

2m

+ 19.7%

ITALY
86m

+ 15.7%

31,200

+ 2.4%

1.3m

+ 19.1%

International
Tourism Snapshot
As at 30 June 2017
In the year ending June 2017, Victoria welcomed 2.8 million (+7.7 per cent) visitors with
an associated expenditure of $7.5bn, an increase of 11.5 per cent over the previous year.
There were 526,000 (+7.4 per cent) international overnight visitors to regional Victoria.
Encouragingly, international visitors to regional Victoria increased from both Eastern
(+4.8 per cent) and Western (+8.1 per cent) markets, a testament to the depth and
breadth of unique experiences available beyond Melbourne.
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CHINA
2.6b

TAIWAN
+ 16.1%

177m

+ 40.9%

574,000 + 5.7%

54,800

+ 3.7%

17.9m

2.3m

+ 34.2%

+ 33.2%

INDIA

SOUTH KOREA

367m

+ 35.6%

147m

+ 11.5%

128,500 + 20.5%

51,600

- 2.3%

5m

1.7m

+ 14.0%

+ 3.5%

JAPAN
138m

+ 8.0%

66,100

+ 24.0%

1.7m

+ 1.3%

HONG KONG
267m

+ 13.5%

95,200

+ 11.5%

2m

- 0.4%

MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE
304m

413m

INDONESIA

- 10.2%

3.1m

213m

- 7.3%

131,400 + 4.6%

68,500

+ 22.4%

1.9m

1.4m

- 2.9%

- 0.4%

+ 9.6%

141,900 + 4.6%
+ 7.3%

NEW ZEALAND
458m

+ 7.6%

330,400 + 1.3%
2.9m

TOTAL SPEND 2016-2017

+ 11.5%
7.5 billion

$

TOTAL VISITORS 2016-2017

y/y

+ 7.7%
2.8 million

$

- 5.3%

TOTAL NIGHTS 2016-2017

y/y

+ 14.6%
67.4 million

$

y/y: year-on-year growth
Source: International Visitor Survey, Tourism Research Australia, Canberra, year ending June 2017, released August 2017.
Expenditure includes package expenditure. Base: International visitors aged 15+.

y/y
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South & South East Asia
Team Introduction
Based in Singapore, Visit Victoria’s South East Asia team is responsible for
marketing Melbourne, Victoria as the undisputed number one leisure destination
for international travellers in Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and India.
Celia Ho, Jenny Na and Rowena Ho are supported by marketing representative
company, Beautiful Planet in India, which is headed by Huzan Fraser and Beena Menon.
With a wealth of travel tourism experience, the close-knit team shares a passion for
travel, food and all things Melbourne and Victoria. The team has grown from strength
to strength with the industry and has seen the shift from bricks and mortar to online;
group travel (GIT) to free independent travel (FIT), and from products to experiences.
Keeping up with trends, over the years, the industry has ridden the wave of change
and embraced digital technology that has transformed travellers’ behaviour.
Visit Victoria is confident that the region will continue to grow and the team will
continue to work closely with the Victorian industry to drive traffic from our key
source markets to Melbourne and Victoria.
CONTACTS
Visit Victoria – South & South East Asia
101 Thompson Road
#08.01 United Square
Singapore 307591
T: + 65 6255 6888

Ms Jenny Na
Marketing Development Manager
– South & South East Asia
E: jenny.na@visitvictoria.com.au

Ms Celia Ho
Regional Manager
– South & South East Asia
E: celia.ho@visitvictoria.com.au

Ms Rowena Ho
Senior Marketing Executive
– South & South East Asia
E: rowena.ho@visitvictoria.com.au

Visit Victoria – India
Represented by: Beautiful Planet
# 52 Grants Building Annexure
Next to Strand Cinema
Colaba Mumbai 400 005
T: + 91 80806 61620 or
T: + 91 80808 62620

Ms Beena Menon
Marketing Representative – India
E: beena.menon@beautifulplanet.co.in
Ms Huzan Fraser
Marketing Representative – India
E: huzan.fraser@gmail.com
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Singapore: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS
Visit Victoria worked in conjunction with Qantas and
numerous partners in the South East Asia region to
promote Qantas services and Melbourne and Victoria
as a destination. In Singapore, a partnership with Tourism
Tasmania promoting Melbourne’s cosmopolitan city
experience and compact diversity positioned Victoria
as the gateway to Tasmania, with a digital campaign
across key channels. The activity resulted in over 2,300
passengers booked to Melbourne, an increase of 13
per cent year on year, with the digital buy delivering
more than 40m impressions.

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
In partnership with Singapore Airlines, Visit Victoria ran
a campaign between April and September 2017 focused
on key brand pillars of food and wine and nature. The media
partner, straittimes.com, created content focusing on
Melbourne as a foodie destination leveraging the World’s
50 Best Restaurant Awards, Melbourne Food and Wine
Festival and High Country Harvest. During the campaign
period, 2,400 people booked on Singapore Airlines
(an increase of 17 per cent year on year) to Melbourne.
Overall, the campaign increased consumer consideration
for Melbourne, as overall flight searches for SingaporeMelbourne increased by 35 per cent compared to the
period prior to the campaign.

[[ 9
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Singapore: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
PR & SOCIAL MEDIA RESULTS & HIGHLIGHTS
In Singapore, Visit Victoria had a successful 2016-17 from
a PR/Media perspective, with coverage profiling new
experiences in regional Victoria and along established touring
routes. Key festivals and events profiled included the World’s
50 Best Restaurant Awards, Melbourne Food and Wine
Festival and High Country Harvest across high profile food
and lifestyle publications such as Business Times, TODAY,
The Straits Times, The Peak Gourmet and Travel. Other

notable consumer promotions include working with
The Michelin Guide Singapore (online) profiling the Melbourne
Food and Wine Festival 2017 and with Her World’s digital
platform. Singapore’s Facebook page had a 13 per cent
growth in fan base, bringing total fans to 25,673 with an
engagement rate of 4.5 per cent, while Malaysia’s page grew
by an impressive 24 per cent, increasing to 98,980 fans with
a 7.3 per cent engagement rate.

BOLD JOURNEYS WITH HERWORLDPLUS.COM

In partnership with the Great Southern Touring Route,
Qantas and Her World, Visit Victoria hosted digital
influencer, Jade Seah to experience the Grampians.
From May 2017, the content produced was featured as a
travelogue for six weeks on Bold Journeys, a microsite of
Her World’s digital platform. In addition, the content was
used to support the Visit Victoria and Qantas Airways
campaign which was promoted across Her World, Qantas
and Visit Melbourne’s Singapore Facebook page.
The campaign achieved 898,927 total impressions with
an average click through rate of 3.1 per cent while the eDM
to 40,000 Her World subscribers achieved an open rate of
15 per cent, which is well above industry benchmarks.

WINTER FUN IN MELBOURNE & SURROUNDS
To promote the 2017 snow season, Visit Victoria launched
the Winter Fun in Melbourne and Surrounds social media
campaign in June 2017. The campaign aimed to promote
greater consumer awareness of Victoria’s snowfields
to encourage overnight stays, and introduce Sovereign
Hill’s Winter Wonderlights in Ballarat. Using video content,
a memory game was created to drive engagement,
incorporating campaign deals for conversion. This was
supported by curated content on snow-related experiences
and winter events and festivals including Melbourne Winter
Masterpieces and the Queen Victoria Markets’ winter night
market. Anecdotal feedback from travel partners indicated
an increase in interest and enquiries for overnight stays in
the snowfields.
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Malaysia: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
AIRASIA X
Visit Victoria collaborated with AirAsiaX to promote new
and exciting experiences to repeat travellers, including
regional events and festivals, café culture, food and wine,
and nature and wildlife. These themed experiences were
supported by attractive fares to Melbourne. The digital
and social campaign included a radio buy across key
language stations. In addition, four digital influencers
were invited to Melbourne to experience the Melbourne
Food and Wine Festival, Winter Wonderlights and snow
experiences. The content generated was shared across

Visit Melbourne and AirAsiaX’s social channels.
The campaign resulted in 5,738 bookings to Melbourne
which was a one per cent increase over the same period
last year, but below target. AirAsia X indicated that all their
other destination campaigns underperformed during this
period, impacted by consumer uncertainty due to the
upcoming Federal election. A dedicated Melbourne eDM
was distributed to over 1 million targeted Malaysians and
received an impressive 26 per cent open rate.

[ 11 ]

MALAYSIA AIRLINES
Malaysia Airlines, Tourism Australia and State Tourism
Organisations (including Visit Victoria) partnered to deliver
an awareness and conversion campaign targeting off-peak
travel, leveraging Tourism Australia’s ‘There’s Nothing Like
Australia’ creatives. The campaign focused on the themes
of aquatic and coastal, nature, food and wine and journeys
and was supported by promotional air fares from Malaysia
Airlines. Visit Victoria adopted a 360-degree media strategy,
with exposure across key consumer touchpoints: print
supplemented by editorial; digital and social; and out of
home including high traffic junctions in the Klang Valley
and Penang. The campaign delivered 14,746 passengers to
Melbourne over a three-month campaign, a modest increase
of five per cent over the same period the previous year, again
impacted by pre-election caution from consumers.
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Malaysia: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
MAKE YOUR MARK IN MELBOURNE PHASE 1
To showcase Melbourne and Victoria’s street art
credentials, Visit Victoria embarked on a creative PR
project, Make Your Mark in Melbourne. This integrated
social and PR campaign showcased Melbourne and
regional Victoria’s street art culture, precincts and
regional festivals, in this case the Wall to Wall Festival in
Benalla. Visit Victoria partnered with a Malaysian gallery
and shopping centre, Publika to launch a competition
for aspiring artists to travel to Melbourne and showcase
their artwork at the 2018 Wall to Wall Festival. Ten artists
created Melbourne or Victoria inspired artworks, which
were displayed in Publika and judged by both the general
public and a panel including Shaun Hossack of Melbourne
street art management company, Juddy Roller, which is
also the organiser of the Wall to Wall Festival. The total

media value generated from this project was AUD$178,360,
an ROI of 7:1. This was also an opportunity to work with
non-traditional partners to leverage their audiences and
to seed key destination messages.

ASTRO LOVE AND MUSIC BROADCAST

In partnership with Tourism Australia and Tourism
Tasmania, Visit Victoria worked with ASTRO Wah Lai Toi,
a Malaysian satellite station for a five episode travelogue
entitled Love and Music in Australia. The program featured
three of ASTRO’s award winning singers exploring the
destination and meeting Victorian-based Malaysian
personalities to weave in local and authentic experiences.
The broadcast aligned with Visit Victoria’s strategy to
position Melbourne as the ideal gateway to Tasmania
and showcased experiences including glamping in
The Grampians, Port Fairy, Port Campbell, Ballarat and
Melbourne. As well as primetime broadcast exposure,
there was coverage in print, online and on MY FM (one of
ASTRO’s most popular Chinese stations) and across the

celebrities’ social media channels. In addition, the music
video, program trailers and images were amplified across
Visit Victoria’s Malaysian Facebook page and the Visit
Melbourne website. Key festivals and events profiled included
the Melbourne Food and Wine Festival, High Country Harvest
and Great Ocean Road Running Festival. The total media value
generated exceeded AUD$1.6m.
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Indonesia: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS
Visit Victoria in partnership with Qantas and Tourism and
Events Queensland launched a three week digital campaign
to promote dual-city itineraries. As well as campaign
banners including Brisbane and Melbourne, a state specific
carousel banner was developed for Facebook promoting

SINGAPORE AIRLINES

Under the Singapore Airlines MOU, a radio and digital
campaign was launched in April to increase awareness of
Melbourne’s diverse city and regional offerings in autumn
and winter, and drive conversion through attractive air
fares. The campaign was timed to follow the ASTINDO Fair
(Indonesia’s consumer travel fair) to leverage Singapore
Airlines and Tourism Australia’s joint print and digital
advertising which took place in Jakarta and Surabaya
during the fair. Indonesians generally love the cool weather
and snow, therefore the A Village in The Snowfields video
was used in the campaign to drive engagement and boost
bookings. Overall, the campaign resulted in a total of
1,770 bookings to Melbourne (about 38 per cent of total
Australian bookings).

Qantas’s promotional airfares, and a state specific video
was used to increase engagement and drive aspiration to
travel. The campaign resulted in almost 3,000 Melbourne
bookings, an increase of 48 per cent year on year.
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Indonesia: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
TRANS TV
In partnership with Tourism Australia and Garuda, Visit
Victoria hosted Trans TV (a national lifestyle/entertainment
television channel) in Melbourne. This visit resulted in
90 minutes of airtime over three episodes which
showcased the city’s fashion, dining and food offerings and
the Yarra Valley’s farmgate experiences. Another initiative
supported by Tourism Australia included a ladies only
readers trip in partnership with Her World Indonesia
which resulted in print and social media coverage.
In addition, there was a range of media coverage across
key print publications and online showcasing city lifestyle,
food trails in regional Victoria (Yarra Valley and Mornington
Peninsula), nature and wildlife on Phillip Island and snow
fun at Mt Buller.
The total media value achieved in Indonesia for the
2016-17 financial year was AUD$600,000, successfully
raising awareness of the destination, driving the desire
to visit, and supporting tactical efforts by key trade and
airline partners.

MELBOURNE IN WINTER
Visit Victoria launched a two-week Melbourne in Winter
social media contest to create conversations, encourage
engagement and promote Victoria’s winter experiences
in the lead up to Indonesia’s peak Lebaran holiday
(Indonesia’s New Year). Creative curated content focused
on experiences such as the snowfields, Sovereign Hill’s
Winter Wonderlights, events and festivals including the Van
Gogh exhibition and the Winter Night Market at the Queen
Victoria Market. In addition, Visit Victoria worked with two
key influencers with approximately 600,000 followers to
boost reach and engagement.
The campaign achieved 165,000 fan engagements; 80,000
video views and an incremental reach of over 590,000 fans
through the influencers’ channels.
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South & South East Asia:

TRADE PARTNERSHIPS

WALKABOUT SOUTH EAST ASIA - 25 TO 27 SEPTEMBER 2017

Sixteen Victorian products, together with Visit Victoria,
participated in Tourism Australia’s Walkabout South East
Asia held in Bali, Denpasar in September 2017. A total of 86
Australian delegates and 80 travel agents from Indonesia,
Singapore and Malaysia (including Singaporean and
Indonesian based ITOs) attended the event.

INDIA TRAVEL MISSION (ITM) AND POST ITM SHOWCASE

In August 2017, Tourism Australia held the India Travel
Mission (ITM) in Pune. During the ITM, eleven Victorian
operators had the opportunity to meet over 100 buyers
from across India. Following the mission, Visit Victoria
ran agent training workshops in Mumbai and Delhi where
the Victorian suppliers trained and interacted with over
150 travel agents in each city, as well as key ITOs and
trade media.
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India: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
SINGAPORE AIRLINES
This campaign was launched over two phases, with the
aim to raise awareness of the destination and Singapore
Airlines’ services, and to drive conversion. Phase 1 of the
campaign was a content-driven strategy and ran from
February to March 2017 across leading Indian print and
digital publications such as the Times of India, ET Panache,
Telegraph Metros, Hindu Metros, Gujrat Metros and the
Tribune. In Phase 2, a social media contest was run on
Facebook in partnership with Lonely Planet. An eDM was
sent to Lonely Planet and Singapore Airlines’ consumer
database of around 70,000, driving traffic to a dedicated
campaign page on Singapore Airlines’ website highlighting
key Melbourne and Victorian experiences. A total of 690
passengers were ticketed to Melbourne during Phase 1,
40 per cent above target. Over 1,800 competition entries
were received in Phase 2 of the campaign, with a reach
of 2.3 million on Facebook.

QANTAS
To drive conversion from May to July, the peak outbound
travel time from India, Visit Victoria and Qantas ran a short
burst campaign on the indiatoday.in website, a lifestyle
e-magazine. The campaign aimed to profile Melbourne’s
city lifestyle and regional experiences, and to create
awareness of Qantas’s connectivity from India to Melbourne,
supported by a short term tactical airfare offer. Both Qantas
and India Today featured content on Melbourne and Victoria
during this two-week campaign. A total of 150 people
booked fares to Melbourne during the campaign.
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India: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
CHEF SCOTT PICKETT IN INDIA
Visit Victoria hosted Melbourne celebrity chef, Scott
Pickett, to Mumbai and New Delhi for an exclusive
PR and digital media event to position Melbourne as
the food and wine capital of Australia. A masterclass
and one-on-one media interviews were held in both
cities. The event included an avocado workshop and a
specially curated menu showcasing India’s Bombay duck

using Melburnian local produce. Key media messages
highlighted Melbourne’s culinary credentials, coffee culture,
multicultural nature and status as the host of World’s
50 Best Restaurant Awards 2017. Scott Pickett also
featured on the cover of leading lifestyle publication Travel
+ Leisure. As well as very strong social engagement, the
media coverage generated was excess of AUD$435,000.
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India: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
KAKKAR SISTERS IN MELBOURNE
Visit Victoria leveraged Bollywood celebrities the Kakkar
sisters, who were in Melbourne for the India Film Festival
in August 2017. The stars experienced Melbourne’s food
and wine and city lifestyle (including a helicopter ride,
laneways and street art, the MCG, café culture) as well
as the Yarra Valley Chocolaterie’s hot chocolate festival
and other food and wine experiences in the Yarra Valley.

WANDERLUST MELBOURNE

The objective of this campaign was to promote Melbourne
as the go-to destination amongst avid travelers. Visit
Victoria created a microsite where participants were
asked to tag different cities they have been to and answer
a simple question to have the chance to win a trip to
Melbourne. Targeted promoted posts on Facebook, Twitter
and banner ads on digital platforms were used to increase
campaign engagement and drive traffic to the campaign
microsite. The website landing page welcomed 44,440
visitors, exceeding the campaign target by 67 per cent.
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DIANA PENTY/ MAKEMYTRIP PARTNERSHIP
Visit Victoria in partnership with Tourism Australia and
trade partner, Make My Trip, hosted popular Bollywood
celebrity Diana Penty to experience key attractions
in Melbourne and Victoria. The visit was filmed and
the footage was used to create videos to promote the
destination. MakeMyTrip created one video exclusively
for Melbourne and Victoria which was promoted on Visit
Melbourne’s website and social media channels.
Diana also promoted the destination on her social media
accounts and her content was amplified on Visit Victoria’s
social media pages. A total of 1,650 passengers were
booked for Australia during the campaign via MakeMyTrip
and the campaign generated over 3 million video views
on Facebook.

CONTENT INTEGRATION WITH SUN TV
Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism Australia on a content
integration opportunity on SUN TV, a leading entertainment
television channel in South India, supported by leading
travel agent Baywatch Travels. Vaani Raani, a popular
drama series in South India was filmed in key tourism
locations in Melbourne and regional Victoria. While in
Melbourne and Victoria, the star-studded cast created
destination content in real time and shared it on their

various social media channels, which was further
amplified on Visit Victoria’s social media channels.
In addition, SUN TV published the episodes on their
YouTube channel which were promoted on the Visit
Melbourne Facebook page. Baywatch Travels created
a four night package for Melbourne, based on the program.
This project garnered AUD$1.5m in media value.
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The Americas
Team Introduction
Dave Evans joined the Visit Victoria team as Regional Manager, The Americas,
in September 2017. Located within the Los Angeles office, Dave is responsible
for implementing the America’s consumer and trade marketing activities, public
relations, airline, consortia and tour operator partnerships encompassing the USA,
Canada, and South America. Dave holds significant experience and a very highly
regarded reputation in this critical market, having previously worked as the Premium
Sector and Distribution Development Manager at Tourism Australia and National
Trade Marketing Manager with the Hong Kong Tourism Board.
Visit Victoria is represented by The Brandman Agency to assist with media & public
relations priorities within the US market. The Brandman Agency has offices in
New York, Los Angeles and London and represents some of the world’s most
prestigious luxury travel brands and destinations.
CONTACTS
Visit Victoria – The Americas
Mailbox #358
2029 Century Park East Suite 3150
Los Angeles CA 900067
United States of America
T: + 1 310 695 3245

Mr David Evans
Regional Manager
The Americas
E: david.evans@visitvictoria.com.au
Vacant				
Marketing Manager
The Americas
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The Americas: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS
USA Today Campaign
Visit Victoria and Qantas are working together to promote
the new Qantas Dreamliner service from Los Angeles
to Melbourne, launching in December 2017. A media
partnership with USA Today in November 2017 saw a
series of gravity takeovers on the home page, featuring a
video of Victoria and the Dreamliner experience, followed
by an interactive infographic, sweepstakes promotion and

consumer quiz to determine the reader’s perfect Victorian
itinerary. Significant Facebook and retargeting activity will
amplify the messaging around the destination, and a burst
of PR and media activity around launch date will generate
more awareness in the US market of this new service.
Qantas Vacations are integrated as the travel partner to this
campaign providing four curated itineraries supporting the
content on USA Today listed on the Qantas campaign page.
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LATAM AIRLINES LAUNCH

Visit Victoria is working in conjunction with LATAM Airlines
and Tourism Australia to promote new direct services
between Santiago, Chile and Melbourne that commenced
in October 2017. A media campaign has included out of
home displays, travel trade advertisements, point-of-sale
activity, radio and digital activity promoting the flight
pre-launch, with a group of 13 media (including three
broadcast crews) travelling on the inaugural flight to
Melbourne. The PR famil group undertook a seven-day

famil around Victoria, taking in the Great Ocean Road,
Sovereign Hill, Phillip Island and the Yarra Valley, as well as
Melbourne. Trade marketing with key industry partners has
commenced, with a second burst of consumer-focused
activity scheduled for January to March 2018. Plans are
underway to host a number of Latin American product
managers in Victoria around ATE18, in conjunction with
Tourism Australia.
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The Americas: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
VIRGIN AUSTRALIA LAUNCH & TRAVELZOO
Virgin Australia launched their non-stop service from
Los Angeles to Melbourne in April 2017. Visit Victoria
partnered with Virgin Australia and Travelzoo to drive
awareness and bookings during November and
December 2016 for travel during the shoulder season
of April to July 2017.
The featured tactical efforts included destination
sponsored content, Travelzoo Top 20 and Newsflash

reaching over 16 million leisure travellers. Searches for
Melbourne during the campaign period were up 34 per cent
over the previous year.
Virgin Australia employed a sales promotion code to the
campaign and an aggressive sale fare at US$770 RT to MEL
promoted via the targeted Newsflash feature which recorded
over US$185K in revenue on the one-day sale.
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The Americas: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
EXPEDIA
Visit Victoria partnered with Expedia to drive incremental
bookings to Victoria through Expedia.com and Hotels.com.
OTAs are not only a prominent source for booking travel, but
are now widely used as a research tool for US consumers.
For Victoria there was an opportunity to capture a share
of the travel audience seeking a South Pacific vacation and
guide them to choose Victoria as their next travel destination
throughout various points in the customer path to purchase.
The campaign closely followed Tourism Australia’s
significant investment with Expedia and utilised the first

party data generated from their partnership for re-targeting
with Victoria messaging.
The partnership included high impact placements through
responsive marquee banners, takeovers on flights pages
all targeting consumers searching for Australia and South
Pacific destinations.
The campaign resulted in $1.2M in view-through and clickthrough attributable sales from the campaign with a ROAS
of 25.9 per cent. Airline tickets were 46 per cent of the sales
with hotels at 54 per cent.
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The Americas: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
SIGNATURE TRAVEL NETWORK

Visit Victoria renewed its partnership with Signature
Travel Network to promote Victoria in 2017.
The integrated campaign with Tourism Australia and
STO partners aimed to increase arrivals and spend
for customers of STN agencies across North America
and build awareness of Victoria’s premium destinations
and experiences to affluent North American consumers.
The campaign included consumer marketing in the
Signature Travel Magazine (circ. 200K) and a joint email
campaign between SATC and Visit Victoria (circ 177K).
For trade, the focus was on education and training by
attending the Signature National Conference and through
webinar training to front line advisors.
Visit Victoria also hosted five advisors on a Signature
Travel Network educational in July, visiting the Mornington
Peninsula and Phillip Island as well as undertaking a tour
with Echidna Walkabout.
Victoria saw a 38 per cent increase in revenue
(AUD$ 1,233,983) for land sales, room nights increase
of 43 per cent (821) and passengers increase of 11 per cent
(1,267) year on year to year ending Jun 17.
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DOWN UNDER ANSWERS
Down Under Answers and Visit Victoria partnered together
in 2017 to actively promote Victoria through trade and
consumer channels to increase passenger arrivals, room
nights and spend. The campaign positioned Victoria
as a ‘must see’ destination by highlighting the unique
experiences the state offers to the US traveller, featuring
Phillip Island, Great Ocean Road, Yarra Valley and the
Mornington Peninsula.

The integrated campaign involved development of
customised digital marketing and a focus on trade
engagement and training. While the results did not meet
the target of a 15 per cent increase that was set, an uplift
in passenger numbers, average length of stay and room
nights was recorded over 2016 results.
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The Americas: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
VIRTUOSO

Visit Victoria continued its partnership with Virtuoso Travel,
the premier luxury retail network in North America targeting
their valued consumer network with a high propensity to
travel from the USA and Canada and over 11,000 luxury
focused retail advisor network.
The integrated luxury campaign with Tourism Australia and
STO partners was strongly focused on trade engagement
and training for the advisor network, including a series of
webinars and in person training throughout the year centred
around Virtuoso Travel Week in August in Las Vegas.
Although results specific to Victoria are below the pace of
Australia’s growth in revenue and passengers, the campaign
results for year ending June 17 showed an eight per cent
increase in direct hotel bookings, with sales to on-site
preferred partners increasing by five per cent for revenue
to Victoria and seven per cent for passengers.
Visit Victoria was the major sponsor of the 2017 Virtuoso
Educational, which brought in 34 targeted retail advisors
from the network to Melbourne who participated in
a one-day training workshop at Crown Towers and
experienced Melbourne and regional touring during
their time in Melbourne.
Check out #virtuosoozedu on Instagram for more images
from the group.
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AUSTRALIA MARKETPLACE & ROADSHOW

The Annual Australia Marketplace, held in Los Angeles,
brought together 104 buyers from North American
companies and 111 Australian tourism products, including
a significant delegation from Victoria of 14 tourism
operators. Following Marketplace, the Victorian Roadshow
went on to train over 200 agents from key wholesalers,
including Springboard Vacations, Helloworld, Down Under
Answers and About Australia in addition to selected retail
agent events.
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The Americas: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
PR & MEDIA RESULTS AND HIGHLIGHTS
Visit Victoria’s PR agency in the United States, The
Brandman Agency, has continued to achieve excellent
results with its program of media relations. Over $4.82m
in AVE has been produced in 2017, including articles
in Conde Nast Traveller, Elle Décor and The New York
Times. A series of dinners held at Melbourne-influenced
restaurants in Los Angeles and New York have reinforced
the strong messaging around Victoria’s food and wine in
this market, while a new initiative – holding tennis coaching
sessions in LA for key media – highlights Melbourne’s
fabulous Events calendar, with particular reference to the
very popular Australian Open. All events feature suppliers
with strong ties to Melbourne and Victoria and promote
ongoing engagement and recruitment for upcoming famils
to Melbourne.
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HOUSE OF DIOR

Visit Victoria took the opportunity to highlight Melbourne’s
cultural cred with a major media visit to coincide with
the launch of The House of Dior: Seventy Years of Haute
Couture. Five key influencers and journalists from the
fields of fashion and design accompanied PR agency
Brandman founder, Melanie Brandman, on a journey
through Melbourne, the Yarra Valley and the Mornington
Peninsula. The visit generated over $1.1m of social media
AVE, reaching over 2.5 million followers of the influencers,
with over 45,000 engagements.

WORLD’S 50 BEST RESTAURANTS

The buzz around the World’s 50 Best Restaurants awards
being held in Melbourne led to a significant contingent of US,
Canadian and South American influencers and journalists
attending the awards, hosted by Visit Victoria and Tourism
Australia. Three influencers from New York visited the
Mornington Peninsula, Daylesford and Ballarat as part of
Visit Victoria’s Global Influencer famil surrounding the main
week of events, while Houstonia magazine attended the
Melbourne Food and Wine Festival and a famil into Bendigo
and Daylesford. A broadcast crew from Canada captured
the excitement of the World’s 50 Best week, and influencers,
chefs and journalists from major publications across Chile,
Argentina and the United States attended the official World’s
50 Best media program.
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Greater China
Team Introduction
The Greater China markets are serviced through Visit Victoria’s Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou offices
and a team of seven, headed by the Acting Regional Manager Greater China, Terry Zhang. Lily Jia is
the Marketing Communication Manager Greater China, Charlotte Yuan, the Acting Trade Marketing
Manager China and Jennie Zhang, the Marketing Executive are based in Shanghai office; Bella Ruan is
located in Guangzhou office also looking after Hong Kong and Taiwan regions. Michelle Bai is the new
trade relations and marketing manager in Beijing office, recently opened by Minister Eren in July 2017.
Sissi Wang is our Marketing Development Manager Greater China based in Melbourne office.
Visit Victoria said goodbye and thank you! to Li Wei after 5 years of service at the end of October 2017.
The team is currently recruiting a new Regional Manager, Greater China based in Shanghai office.
Our extended team includes dedicated resources from two PR agencies, MSL in China and APCO based
in Hong Kong. Our digital agency Next Digital is in charge of Visit Victoria’s social media platforms
including wechat and weibo account in China and facebook in Hong Kong. OMD is the media agency
responsible for the media buy in China to spread destination and brand awareness to our target audience.
CONTACTS
Greater China
Shanghai Office
Victoria Trade & Investment Office
Suite 620, Shanghai Centre
1376 Nanjing Road West
Shanghai 200040 P.R China
T: + 86 21 6279 8681
Mr Terry Zhang
Acting Regional Manager – Greater China
E: terry.zhang@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Charlotte Yuan
Acting Trade Marketing Manager China
E: charlotte.yuan@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Lily Jia
Marketing & Communications
Manager — Greater China
E: lily.jia@visitvictoria.com.au

Guangzhou Office
Room 7002, Tower 1, Taikoo Hui
385 Tian He Road, Tian He District
Guangzhou, P.R. China, 510620
T: + 86 20 2886 1516
Ms Bella Ruan Xiaohui
Marketing Manager— Southern China,
Hong Kong & Taiwan
E: bella.ruan@visitvictoria.com.au
Beijing Office
Unit 232, Level 23
China World Tower B
No.1 Jianguomenwai Ave
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100004 P.R.C
Ms Michelle Bai
Trade Relations & Marketing
Manager — Northern China
E: michelle.bai@visitvictoria.com.au
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China: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
CO-OPERATIVE PARTNERSHIPS WITH KEY AIRLINES
Victoria celebrated another stellar year of airline acquisition,
particularly out of China. Four second-tier cities came online,
allowing Victoria to broaden its audience across the country
and encourage new markets to travel to Melbourne.

Campaign result highlights include:

• Beijing Capital Airlines: more than 500 package

bookings and media generated by famils valued
at over $550,000

Visit Victoria implemented seven campaigns with these
new airlines, incorporating a range of tactics, including
media and trade famils, partnerships with leading travel
agencies and OTAs, radio, outdoor and digital advertising,
and social media activity.

• Hainan Airlines: 1851 package bookings
• China Eastern Airlines: digital campaign generating over

Beijing Capital Airlines, Qingdao- Melbourne

China Eastern Airlines, Shanghai - Melbourne

33.5 million impressions and 575,978 clicks (26 per cent
over target).

• Xiamen Airlines: over $39,000 in media coverage
• Air China: trade promotion involving 13,781 participants
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CO-OPERATIVE PARTNERSHIPS WITH KEY AIRLINES
Hainan Airlines, Xian-Melbourne & Changsha-Melbourne

Image not supplied (taken from word doc)

Air China, Beijing - Melbourne

Xiamen Airlines, Xiamen – Melbourne
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China: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
AUSTRALIAN OPEN CAMPAIGN 2017
Visit Victoria implemented a co-operative marketing
campaign in partnership with Tourism Australia and
eleven Licensed Tour Operators across China to enhance
awareness of Victoria as a holiday destination and as
Australia’s events capital, host to major international

MELBOURNE CUP CARNIVAL 2016

From September to November 2016, Visit Victoria partnered
with five key agents in Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen and
Sichuan to promote one of Victoria’s hallmark events –
the Melbourne Cup Carnival. The campaign utilised print
and outdoor advertising, direct mail, digital and social media
promotions to promote tactical packages featuring the
Melbourne Cup. The campaign helped to raise awareness
of Melbourne’s diverse fashion, culture, food and wine
and lifestyle experiences, generating 148 premium
package bookings.

tournaments including the Australian Open. The integrated
trade and consumer marketing campaign involved print,
radio, outdoor and online tactical advertising, and social
media promotions. This successful tactical campaign
generated 1,715 bookings.
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SOUTHWEST MARKET TACTICAL PROMOTION 2017
To strengthen Victoria’s brand awareness in Southwest
China, and to support Sichuan Airlines’ direct services
from Chengdu to Melbourne, Visit Victorian partnered
with three leading travel agents in Chengdu and Chongqing
to deliver a tactical campaign from March to June 2017.
The campaign leveraged both online and offline channels,
covering digital and social media promotions, print and
radio advertisements, and promotions on e-commerce
platforms. All itineraries included flights with Sichuan
Airlines, three days of activities in Victoria, and an overnight
stay in a region. This tactical promotion generated a total
of 635 bookings.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

In a campaign with American Express, Visit Victoria
leveraged the client network of ICBC Bank, one of the
largest national banks in China, to raise destination
awareness of Victoria and its key attractions including
Phillip Island Nature Park, Sovereign Hill, the Melbourne
Star, Sea Life Melbourne, Zoos Victoria and the National
Gallery of Victoria. It is estimated that the electronic direct
mail, mobile messages and social media posts reached a
total of 3,100,000 users through the databases of American
Express and ICBC Bank.
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China: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
PREMIUM PRODUCTS TRAVEL TRADE FAMILS

In addition to the trade famils delivered in partnership with
Xiamen Airlines, Hainan Airlines and Beijing Capital Airlines,
Visit Victoria organized three travel trade famils for 13
delegates, with support from Tourism Australia and Qantas
Airways. These famils showcased premium travel products
and hallmark events in Victoria including the Melbourne
Cup and the Great Ocean Road Running Festival. Over 130
premium travel packages with five night stays in Melbourne
have been sold following the famil tour.

TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING

With support from State Tourism Organisations, Tourism
Australia revamped its Aussie Specialists Program (ASP)
in China. In the 16/17 financial year, 131 training sessions
were organised in 36 cities across China, providing
Australian destination training to 10,973 travel agents.
Visit Victoria supported two promotions targeting Aussie
Specialists agents, focusing on increasing their in-depth
knowledge of Victoria’s food and wine experiences and
hallmark events. As of September 2017, 2,863 agents have
completed the Victoria module on AussieSpecialist.cn.
In addition to Aussie Specialist trainings, Visit Victoria
also participated in mega training events organised by
key airlines and wholesalers, training 600 agents face
to face in 16/17.
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China: MINISTER’S VISIT
VISIT TO CHINA BY MINISTER FOR TOURISM AND MAJOR EVENTS

During the Honorable John Eren MP, Minister for Tourism
and Major Events’ visit to China in July 2017, Visit Victoria
organised meeting with key airlines and industry functions in
Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and Hong Kong, as well as six
one-on-one media interviews. The Minister officially opened
Visit Victoria’s Beijing office, and witnessed the signing of a
strategic partnership agreement with China’s largest online
travel agency Ctrip.com. In total, over 100 media and senior
industry representatives attended events and meetings and
gained a better understanding of Victoria’s tourism strategy
and the planned refresh of the China Brand campaign. The
media interviews generated 53 media clippings with media
value over AUD$200,000.
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China: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
PR & MEDIA RESULTS AND HIGHLIGHTS
Visit Victoria continued to engage target consumers
via China’s popular social media platforms Weibo and
Wechat in 2017. With timely and engaging content, Visit
Victoria’s Weibo fanbase has grown to more than 380,000.
Wechat subscribers have grown to 172,000 in total.
Ten online campaigns were implemented through these
platforms to promote Victoria’s major events such as
Melbourne Food & Wine Festival, Australian Open,
Melbourne Cup Carnival, House of Dior Exhibition at NGV,
and a variety of experiences including food and wine,
aquatic and coastal, arts and culture, nature and gardens,
liveable city and self-drive. In 2016/17, 619 Weibo posts
were delivered with total exposure of 19,000,000 and
engagement of 25,800. More than 60 WeChat tweets
were delivered with the total readership of 133,000.
Year-round PR activities covering regular press releases,
features and e-newsletters helped Victoria to maintain
a strong media profile in China. 896 clippings were
generated and the total media value of these media
and PR programmes exceeded AUD$10m in 2016/17.
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MELBOURNE CUP MEDIA FAMIL 2016
Visit Victoria organized a media famil for high profile travel,
fashion and lifestyle media including GQ, L’Officiel, Grazia
and National Geographic Traveler during the Melbourne
Cup Carnival 2016. The visit generated in-depth coverage
on a variety of experiences including arts and culture,
architecture, events, lifestyle, and food & wine. The total
media value generated by this famil exceeded AUD$1m.

WORLD’S 50 BEST RESTAURANTS AWARDS CEREMONY

In partnership with Tourism Australia, Visit Victoria invited
more than 20 Chinese media and KOLs to Melbourne to
experience the Melbourne Food & Wine Festival 2017
and the World’s 50 Best Restaurants Awards at the
Royal Exhibition Building in April 2017. The visit generated
161 clippings on the events and showcased Melbourne’s
diverse epicurean offerings. The total media value
generated by this famil exceeded AUD$4.8m.
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China: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
QINGDAO MEDIA GATHERING FOR BEIJING CAPITAL AIRLINES DIRECT FLIGHT
To promote Beijing Capital Airlines’ direct flight between
Qingdao and Melbourne, Visit Victoria organized a media
gathering in Qingdao on 28 September, introducing
Melbourne as the World’s Most Liveable City and increasing

the recognition and awareness of Victoria in Qingdao and
the Shandong Peninsula. 14 general news, fashion, lifestyle
and travel media attended the event, 51 clippings were
generated and total media value reached AUD$567,000.

GUANGZHOU MEDIA GATHERING TO PROMOTE AUSTRALIAN OPEN 2017

Visit Victoria organized an annual media gathering for 21
media in Guangzhou in December 2016 to increase media
awareness of the Australian Open 2017 and Victoria’s rich
calendar of events in 2017. The event and two one-on-one
interviews generated 52 clippings in Guangzhou and a
media value of AUD$166,370 in Southern China.
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PHOTO MELBOURNE – PARTNERSHIP WITH SONY CORPORATION

Visit Victoria partnered with SONY Corporation to launch
a ‘Photo Melbourne’ campaign aimed at positioning
Melbourne as an ideal destination for the growing
population of passionate travel photographers. A famil was
organised in January 2017 for 13 media and Key Opinion
Leaders (KOLs) specialising in travel and photography.
A ‘Photo Melbourne’ exhibition in Beijing’s popular 798
Arts Precinct ran for three weeks and consumer workshops
were organised in Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou.
The promotion generated 115 clippings with a media
value equivalent of over AUD$4m.
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Hong Kong: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
SELF-DRIVE CAMPAIGN LEVERAGING VIU TV PROGRAMME
From April to June 2017, Visit Victoria, Tourism Australia
and a consortium of four key travel agents jointly promoted
self-drive experiences in Victoria leveraging a content
partnership with VIU TV Hong Kong. The four agent
partners included Travel Expert, Westminster, Wing On
and Zuji.com, all of which are experienced in promoting
modular and FIT itineraries. A total of 2,815 packages were
sold as a result of this campaign.

‘MADAM WONG COOKING SHOW’ JOINT TACTICAL PROMOTION
In November 2016, Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism
Australia and key trade partners in Hong Kong to launch an
integrated campaign leveraging the successful television
broadcast ‘Madam Wong Cooking Show’ by TVB. The
campaign promoted a variety of food and wine and lifestyle
experiences in Victoria. Three key outbound agents EGL,
Hong Thai and Wing On took part in the joint campaign
which generated a total of 2,305 bookings.
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Hong Kong: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS

Under the Visit Victoria and Qantas Global MOU, five key
travel agents including EGL, Miramar and Wing On from
Hong Kong and GZL Guangzhou and Shenzhen CITS
from Southern China promoted tactical packages featuring
Victoria’s city and nature experiences from March to June
2017. The campaign utilised promotional channels in
print, outdoor and digital media, and generated a total
of 1,507 bookings.
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Hong Kong: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
PROMOTION OF FOOD & WINE EXPERIENCES
To leverage the World’s Best 50 Restaurants Awards,
Visit Victoria issued press releases to a wide range of
media outlets to highlight the results and provide in-depth
information on Victoria’s award-winning restaurants and
culinary credentials. Visit Victoria also organised a food
and wine media famil for Sing Tao Daily and Weekend
Weekly in May 2017, featuring Melbourne and the key

NATURE & ADVENTURE MEDIA FAMIL

In late May 2017, Visit Victoria organised a media
famil for Gourmet Traveller and Ming Pao Daily,
introducing nature based and adventure experiences
and sports in Victoria. The journey featured the Eureka
Skydeck 88, Hidden Secrets Lanes and Arcades tours,
scenery along the Great Ocean Road, and wildlife on
Phillip Island. The famil trip generated a total media
value of AUD $794,371.

regions of the Mornington Peninsula, Yarra Valley, and
Daylesford. After the famil trip, Weekend Weekly issued
an 18-page feature story to introduce the gourmet
experiences in Melbourne. The Sing Tao Daily coverage
included a coffee tour, wine tasting, the Yarra Valley and
the Queen Victoria Market. The total media value generated
reached AUD$224,601.
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LAUNCH OF DAN HUNTER’S NEW COOKBOOK
In June 2017, Visit Victoria invited key Hong Kong media to
attend the launch of Dan Hunter’s first cookbook at Amber
restaurant. Dan Hunter is the owner of Brae, ranked No
44 on the list of the World’s 50 Best Restaurants in 2017.
Two media outlets, Gourmet Traveller and Oriental Daily
conducted in-depth interviews with Dan and generated
coverage valued at over AUD$258,000.

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA HOSTING PROGRAMMES (IMHP) HONG KONG

Visit Victoria and Tourism Australia jointly implemented
two high profile broadcast programmes partnering
with leading online and television outlets in Hong Kong.
The online programme on VIU TV profiled self-drive
experiences and generated a media value equivalent
to AUD$72,924. The TVB Broadcast ‘Gigi Wong Cooking
Show’ focused on food and wine experiences and
generated over AUD$4.4m in media value.
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Taiwan: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
VICTORIAN PRODUCT SALES MISSION TO TAIWAN
In February 2017, Visit Victoria held a Victorian Product
Sales Mission to Taiwan. 19 Victorian products joined the
three-day programme which included a media gathering,
sales calls to key agents, and a workshop for key trade
partners and airlines. 90 agents and product planners
were trained at the Victorian Product Workshop, while
16 key Taiwanese media attended the gathering which
was themed around Melbourne’s unique events and
regional touring options.

CHINA AIRLINES
In partnership with China Airlines, Visit Victoria launched
an integrated marketing campaign from April to June 2017
in Taiwan. The key promotional activities included a trade
educational seminar, outdoor and print advertisements and
online and social media campaigns. The online campaign
reached an audience of over five million and outdoor
advertisement reached an estimated audience of
12.7 million. Eight key Taiwanese agents supported
the campaign with tactical deals and sold a total of
20,397 packages.
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Taiwan: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
GREAT OCEAN ROAD RUNNING FESTIVAL

In December 2016, Visit Victoria participated in the
three-day Taipei Marathon Expo to promote the Great
Ocean Road Running Festival 2017. Two travel trade
partners, Lion Travel & Aussie PAK (a consortium of eight
travel agents), also participated in the promotion. The
Taipei Marathon Expo welcomed more 30,000 visitors.
Following the promotion at the Taipei Marathon Expo,
Visit Victoria invited six media and key opinion leaders
(KOLs) to experience the destination and event first hand.
Over 50 news articles, Facebook posts, radio and TV
reports were generated featuring the Great Ocean Road
Running Festival, Victoria’s arts and culture, nature and
food and wine experiences. The Facebook posts reached
an audience of 800,000 and generated 200,000 likes
with total value of AUD$39,250, and Facebook Video
engagement reached 350,000 views.
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UK & Europe
Team Introduction
The UK, Northern and Continental European markets are serviced through Visit
Victoria’s London and Frankfurt offices and a team of three, headed by the Regional
Manager UK and Europe, Claire Golding. Working alongside Claire in London is
Tricia Pierson; together they assume specific responsibility for the UK, Ireland,
Nordic and Benelux regions.
Visit Victoria said Auf Wiedersehen und Dankeschön to Susanne Stellberg after eleven
years of service at the end of October 2017 and the team is currently recruiting a
new Marketing Manager for Continental Europe, to be based in the Frankfurt office.
Our extended team includes dedicated resources from two PR agencies, Four
Communications in London and Noble Kommunication based in Frankfurt.
Destination marketing specialist, Destination Think, works with Visit Victoria
to provide digital expertise and innovation throughout the UK and Continental
European markets through our social channels.

CONTACTS
Visit Victoria – United Kingdom
6th Floor Australia Centre
Melbourne Place Strand
London WC2B4LG
United Kingdom
T: + 44 207 438 4645
Ms Claire Golding
Regional Manager
United Kingdom/Europe
E: claire.golding@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Tricia Pierson
Marketing Executive
United Kingdom/Europe
E: tricia.pierson@visitvictoria.com.au

Visit Victoria – Europe
Neue Mainzer Str 22
60311 Frankfurt, Germany
T: + 49 2740 0677
Ms Pia Krechel
A/Marketing Manager
Continental Europe
E: pia.krechel@visitvictoria.com.au
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UK & Europe: DIRECT TO CONSUMER
SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITY INCORPORATING #AUSTRALIAROADTRIP
Underpinning the ‘road trips’ strategy, the UK’s social and
campaign hub site AustraliaRoadTrip.co.uk continues to
draw excellent visitation and drive consumers further down
the booking funnel. Functionality has been improved and
content continues to reflect and integrate with all major
consumer campaign activity.
Performance 2016-2017:

•
•
•
•

Over 210,000 page views
60,000+ unique users
Average time on site of 2:61 minutes
Improved site functionality

Campaign activity included a promotion using our
highly engaged and active Facebook community to help
us develop three ‘socially sourced’ Victoria Road Trip
itineraries. Activity also included a competition to win two
trips to Victoria, and content was published with a quiz,
‘Which road tripper are you?’.
Audience was reached through a series of advertising
on owned, bought and earned channels.
Engagement exceeds targets:

•
•
•
•
•

70,500 people completed the quiz
47 per cent entered the competition
14 per cent opted into our database
1,473,200 UK consumers reached
73,400 Facebookers liked, commented on,
or shared our posts

• Digital pool of over 30,900 created for retargeting
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EVENTS CAMPAIGN

Focusing on using the drawcard of Melbourne’s major
events, a print and digital promotion was launched in
June 2017 and will provide an ongoing platform for
continued events promotion. The core objective was
to increase awareness and ensure firm positioning of
Melbourne as THE events capital to the UK long-haul
traveller and sporting enthusiast. It focused on flagship
sporting events as the major hook, supported by the
destination’s diverse visitor experiences whilst driving
visitation to our digital platforms and gaining consumer data.
Chosen media included:

•
•
•
•

Media partnership with the Daily Mail Group
Adara - programmatic digital advertising
Gmail advertising
Social channel advertising targeting sports
followers - Facebook

• Visitmelbourne.com/uk – new events hub and content
• Development of video content for digital distribution
Key achievements:

• The Daily Mail events hub recorded 57,820 unique users,
77,700+ page views

• 11,000 competition entries
• 4,700 consumer opt-ins to the UK consumer database
taking it to over 84,000

• 11,700 additional views of supplement online
• Visitmelbourne.com/uk achieved a 239 per cent increase
in sessions and 144.2 per cent increase in page views.

Cover and example from the 20-page Daily Mail supplement, examples of the mailonline
digital hub activity across computer, tablet and mobile platforms and the use of native articles.
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UK & Europe: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS UK
A two-phase approach campaign approach was used
in partnership with Qantas during October 2016 and
March 2017. Activity was led by a series of tactical digital
advertising and ran alongside a content promotion with
the Telegraph Media Group where a trade call to action
was used in partnership with leading operator, Trailfinders.
Campaign funding was successfully leveraged at more than
1:3 with a campaign contribution of £100K from Tourism
Australia that enabled us to position Melbourne and Victoria
as the must do part of any Australia holiday experience,
whilst supporting TA’s two-week Australia holiday
messaging. Trailfinders provided further marketing support
throughout their own marketing channels and with tactical
B2C advertising with an ‘in kind’ value of around £50K.
The total value of this leveraged campaign was in excess
of $600,000 and elements included:

• A 16-page supplement distributed nationally including

• A content hub on telegraph.co.uk with guaranteed
70k+ unique visitors

• Three full page advertorials in the Sunday Magazine
and on iPad

• A cover wrap feature – Living on Sunday
• A Melbourne destination feature on the Telegraph’s
new interactive magazine “Turtl”

• Digital advertising and traffic driving
• EDM to 200,000 Telegraph subscribers
• Destination hub with links from home page
on qantas.co.uk

• Content integrated on visitmelbourne.com
Victoria continues to see a strong growth in passenger
flight and ground product sales from Trailfinders,
a +12 per cent and +22 per cent increase respectively.

tactical holiday offers with Trailfinders

Example of Qantas digital advertising and the Telegraph 16-page supplement pages & advertorials
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SINGAPORE AIRLINES UK

Visit Victoria developed a tactical B2B promotion in
partnership with Singapore Airlines and leading wholesaler
Gold Medal. Visit Victoria’s spend was highly leveraged
at 1:3. Activity was run utilising all Gold Medal assets
and trade distribution channels and included:

• Weekly digital trade communication
• A six-page agent printed guide on how to sell Melbourne
and Victoria

• Tactical trade press advertising in Travel Trade Gazette
and Travel Weekly

• Social media promotion via GM Facebook platform
• A 16-page consumer mini brochure to be racked in top
seller agencies

• In store point of sale posters

Example print & advertising creative

• Agent communication and destination 6-page mailer
will be produced for the Pure Luxury brand, targeted
at Gold Medal’s luxury focused travel agents

• Supporting this was a sales incentive to win a holiday
for four to Victoria, instant sales rewards using
Gold Medal’s Farebank system and a change to win
tickets to the V Festival.

Results:

• 35 per cent increase in room night sales
• 28 per cent growth in passenger numbers flying

Singapore Airlines, overall MEL saw an increase of
10.5 per cent in passenger numbers across all airlines
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UK & Europe: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
SINGAPORE AIRLINES GERMANY
Visit Victoria negotiated a content partnership activity with
Travelbook.de, an innovative digital project of leading media
Bild / Axel Springer with 1.78 million unique users monthly.
This integrated campaign, ‘travelbook.de: Der Sudan
Australiens’ comprised dedicated destination content
pages and included four editorial articles enriched with
video and image content from five bloggers.
The lead blogger Vreni Frost travelled to Victoria and South
Australia and produced extensive content on her own blog,
Facebook and Instagram profile. The blog entries have
been also displayed on travelbook.de.
The campaign was supported by a series of digital
banners, partly linking to a dedicated Singapore Airlines
page or destination page. Additional social media postings
of travelbook.de increased the reach and visibility of
the campaign.
The results were very positive:

• 3.26 million impressions via banners and article

teasers with an average click rate of 4.68 per cent

• 16,120 visitors of partner stage and/or articles
• 6 Facebook posts by travelbook.de with a reach
of about 150,000.

• About 300,000 additional reach via the five bloggers
including social media buzz.
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UK & Europe: MEDIA & PR ACTIVITY
PR & MEDIA RESULTS AND HIGHLIGHTS

Within the mix of media outlets, broadcast is a key target
and the highly successful Ray Mears ‘Wild’ television series
was re-run on prime-time TV in 2017. Two 30-minutes
episodes dedicated to Victoria with the key themes of
nature, wildlife, coastal and aquatic were seen by over
2.8m viewers with AVE exceeding a staggering £2M. A
second broadcast was secured with ‘This Morning on ITV’
featuring John Torode and Lisa Faulker visiting Melbourne
and Phillip Island.

With the 2017 Ashes approaching, Visit Victoria
collaborated with Tourism Australia on a content based
consumer promotion promoting the series to ensure
Victoria’s share of voice in the media around this event
and encourage length of stay. Three key print media
partnerships were used including the Telegraph, the
Guardian and cricket operator, Barmy Travel. Feedback
from the participating official Ashes ticket agents is very
strong and Melbourne is expecting solid visitation numbers
in December 2017.
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UK & Europe: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
FOCUS ON THE YOUTH SEGMENT WITH STA – UK & GERMANY

Building on the success of our 2016 joint campaign activity
‘Straight Outta Melbourne’ with STA, a further tactical
promotion was run in February. Activity continued to
promote Melbourne as the gateway to Australia for the
youth sector including backpackers and working holiday
makers, as well as positioning Victoria as the ‘road trip’
state. Elements of this campaign included retail shop
point of sale, internal staff promotion and incentive, use
of all STA digital platforms including blogs, product web
pages, consumer marketing and the use of social channels,
outdoor and digital advertising.
Over the quarter of the campaign period, passenger
numbers to Victoria increased 10 per cent with
accommodation up 49 per cent.
In Germany a strong tactical focus was applied across
digital platforms and again utilised the legacy of content
and creative developed during the 2016 activity to engage
new youth audiences. In Germany land product sales
increased 9 per cent.
Examples of
UK digital creative

Examples of
German creative
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FLIGHT CENTRE CONSUMER PROMOTION - UK
Media partner The Sunday Times was used as a base for
a B2C promotion with Flight Centre. Campaign value was
$280,000, leverage value 1:3. The campaign allowed Visit
Victoria to ensure a re-write and refresh of all Victoria’s
content on flightcentre.co.uk as well as utilising Flight
Centre’s assets and database.
New blog article content was also created supporting
our key messages including ’ Incredible road trips out
of Melbourne’, ‘A guide to visiting Phillip Island’, ‘Where
to see wildlife in Victoria, Australia’ and ‘Around Melbourne
in six Restaurants’.
Results have shown significant growth in terms of flight
and ground product sales, both increasing by 15 per cent.
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UK & Europe: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
AUSTRALIAREISER & AKTIV RESOR - NORDIC
The Nordic region provides excellent opportunity for
visitor growth and most importantly excellent regional
dispersal and yield. Maximising opportunity leveraging
trade partnerships is critical. Working with trade partner
Australiareiser, a three-month ‘The Other Australia’ tactical
print and digital campaign featured print advertising in
major newspapers across Denmark, Sweden and Norway.
This was supported by well targeted digital advertising
driving to campaign landing pages on the three Nordic
language variants of the Australiareiser website. The
campaign product inclusion featured road trips from
Melbourne and strong imagery of the Great Ocean Road
and wildlife experiences on Phillip Island.
Visit Victoria’s activity with Finnish operator Aktiv-Resor
included a 16-page A4 magazine pull-out distributed
through lifestyle weekly magazine, Suomen Kuvalehti
(30K), Aktiv-Resor’s customer database (7K) and at the
leading travel consumer event, Maska 2017 (3K) in January.
Victoria continues to benefit from the long-term partnership
programme in the Nordic Region with visitor arrivals showing
an 11.8 per cent increase (bucking the national trend of 4 per
cent) and increasing market share, sitting at 38 per cent of
the market.
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ABENTEUER & REISEN - GERMANY
Abenteuer und Reisen (‘adventure and travel’) is a leading
glossy German-language travel magazine, published
ten times a year and with an emphasis on long-haul and
city experiences, reaching an affluent and travel-prone
readership of about 380,000 readers total.
In partnership with South Australia, Qantas and tour
operator Travel Essence, a 20-page supplement featuring
Victoria was published in the February and March 2017
issues. In addition, five augmented reality pieces (videos

Supplement attached within the magazine

and photos-slideshows) were published in the Abenteuer
& Reisen app and all articles of the supplement were
prominently featured on the website of the magazine.
The promotion generated more than 500,000 impressions
via print, app and online.
Travel Essence also created a special saleable itinerary
to combine both destinations.

Online presentation

TOURISM AUSTRALIA - FRANCE
Visit Victoria leveraged an opportunity to be part of a
major cyclone recovery campaign launched by Tourism
Australia and Tourism and Events Queensland, to ensure
a Victoria share of voice. Using the ‘There’s nothing like
Australia’ campaign brand cooperative assets in France,
a supplement was created and distributed through Le
Figaro, providing six pages of dedicated content exposure
for Victoria. Trade partners Australie Tours and Meltour
supported this activity.
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Japan & Korea
Team Introduction
Visit Victoria’s marketing activity in Japan and Korea is managed by Kenji Takamori,
Regional Manager Japan and Korea. Having closely worked with the Victorian
tourism industry as Business Development Manager Japan and Korea for over
twelve years, in July 2016 Kenji brought his industry experience and relationships
back to his home country of Japan to further promote Victoria as a compelling
holiday destination for Japanese and Korean consumers.
In Japan, Qantas Airways and Japan Airlines both commenced direct flights between
Tokyo and Melbourne in the last twelve months, making Victoria more accessible
than ever. Kenji has worked closely with key partners on a series of cooperative
marketing activities to support these services and deliver newer and more compelling
tourism products to meet the expectations of the evolving Japanese consumer.
In Korea, through innovative marketing, effective media and collaborative
partnerships, Victoria continues to be promoted as a must-visit destination
to our target consumer.
Kenji will soon be joined in Japan by a Marketing Coordinator to further support
Visit Victoria’s marketing efforts in the Japanese and Korean markets.
CONTACTS
Visit Victoria – Japan & Korea
Marunouchi Trust Tower North 12 F
1-8-1 Marunouchi Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 100-0005 Japan
(Located within Tourism Australia)
T: + 81 3 5218 2577

Mr Kenji Takamori
Regional Manager
Japan & Korea
E: kenji.takamori@visitvictoria.com.au
Vacant
Marketing Coordinator
Japan & Korea
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Japan: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS INAUGURAL SERVICE PROMOTION
Qantas commenced direct flights between Tokyo (Narita)
and Melbourne in December 2016. Visit Victoria, in
partnership with Qantas and Tourism Australia, executed
a range of marketing activities to support the new services.
Activities included extensive online banners, Tokyo Metro
train advertisements and a trade promotion with HIS
featuring a photography based consumer competition,
designed to raise awareness of the new direct services
and the range of experiences available in Melbourne
and Victoria.

ONLINE INFLUENCER VISITS
In 2017, Visit Victoria and airline partners Qantas and
Japan Airlines arranged a series of visits for well-known
Instagrammers and bloggers to explore Melbourne and
Victoria and share their experiences with followers.
Posts have showcased both city and nature based tourism
experiences, including cafés, food and wine, and the
Great Ocean Road. Instagram is the fastest growing social
media platform in Japan with twelve million monthly active
users in 2016, a 37 percent increase over 2015.
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JAPAN AIRLINES INAUGURAL SERVICE PROMOTION
Following the success of the Qantas service launch,
Visit Victoria partnered with Japan Airlines and Tourism
Australia on a series of marketing activities to promote
Japan Airlines’ Tokyo (Narita) to Melbourne daily services
which commenced in September 2017. Activity has
included advertising online, moving and still imagery
in high traffic metro train stations, a pop up Melbourne
café consumer event and multiple broadcast programs.
Promotion is currently ongoing with a new TV program
filmed in Melbourne to be broadcast in December 2017
and a new tourist guidebook, exclusively made to
showcase Melbourne’s key tourism experiences, to be
published in March 2018.
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Japan & Korea: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS
WALKABOUT JAPAN AND KOREA WORKSHOP
Visit Victoria together with six Victorian products attended
Tourism Australia’s Walkabout Japan 2017 in Odawara,
Japan. Over three days, products had one on one meetings
with 36 Japanese buyers from Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and
Fukuoka; and attended market updates and networking
events.
Prior to Walkabout Japan, Visit Victoria and four Victorian
products spent two days in Korea conducting a business
to business workshop and undertaking sales calls in Seoul.
The workshop was attended by 27 agents, five key media
representatives plus Tourism Australia and Victorian
Government representatives. Products also visited key
operators ModeTour and HanaTour to conduct training
with staff.

LOTTE DUTY FREE CAMPAIGN

Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism Australia, Singapore
Airlines and Korean Lotte Duty Free on a campaign
promoting Victoria to the growing South Korean FIT
market. This digitally led campaign targeted South Koreans
aged 30-49 years through Lotte Duty Free’s extensive
advertising channels including in store promotions, eDMs
and social media. To further reach the tech savvy South
Korean market, a group of influential bloggers undertook
a Melbourne Expedition to experience Melbourne and
Victoria, creating content and sharing their experiences
to their followers online.
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Korea: TRADE PARTNERSHIPS & MEDIA
2PM WILDBEAT AUSTRALIA

Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism Australia and
Tourism Northern Territory to bring popular KPop boyband
2PM to Australia to film a ten episode series, ‘Wildbeat
Australia’. Based on a working holiday, the five member
group explored Victoria while working and completing
challenges to continue travelling. Group members shared
their experiences with their millions of fans on social media
and Melbourne and Victoria featured in seven of the ten
episodes which aired more than 300 times across Asia
from February to April 2017.

NEW PRODUCT TRADE FAMILIARISATION

Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism Australia and
Tourism Tasmania to bring a group of 14 key travel agents
and a representative from Korean Air on a familiarisation
to Victoria and Tasmania. Rapidly changing travel trends
in Korea mean consumers are looking for new and exciting
destinations and experiences, with agents reporting an

increase in interest in Victoria and Tasmania. This visit
provided an opportunity to reinforce Victoria’s tourism
offering and further educate agents on new products
so they can confidently sell the destination to meet
growing demand.
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New Zealand
Team Introduction
Visit Victoria’s activity in New Zealand is managed by Joanna Garrie, Regional
Manager who is based in Auckland. Joanna is supported by Scott Hugo, Market
Development Manager – New Zealand and North America based in Melbourne.
Visit Victoria’s extended team in New Zealand includes OMD, Visit Victoria’s media
agency, and FUSE, Visit Victoria’s social media agency
CONTACTS
Visit Victoria - New Zealand
Level 3, 125 The Strand Parnell,
Auckland,
New Zealand
T: + 64 9 379 0425
Ms Joanna Garrie
Regional Manager
New Zealand
E: joanna.garrie@visitvictoria.com.au
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New Zealand: AIRLINE PARTNERSHIPS
QANTAS MOTHER’S DAY CAMPAIGN
The New Zealand market is very familiar with Melbourne
as a travel destination with repeat visitation high at 98 per
cent. Due to this familiarity of travelling to Melbourne, Visit
Victoria and Qantas need to consistently give consumers
new reasons to visit. Visit Victoria and Qantas encouraged
New Zealanders to ‘Make Mum your plus one this
Mother’s Day’ and travel to Melbourne and Victoria for a
Mother’s Day surprise getaway. This campaign promoted
what makes iconic Melbourne experiences whilst also
encouraging consumers to discover the joys of regional
Victoria, with the main objective of encouraging New
Zealanders to include at least one regional night stay
when visiting Melbourne. There were several elements
to this campaign:

• Development of outdoor and digital media creative;
• Influencer Stream - Megan Annear (Edge radio station)

and influencer Kyle Te Kiwi (Bare Kiwi) travelled to
Melbourne and Victoria with their mothers prior to
the campaign launch. The content produced by the
influencers was then used to promote the Qantas /
Visit Victoria campaign along with sale fares. Bare Kiwi
is also associated with Go Pro and Go Pro shared Bare
Kiwi’s Great Ocean Road video on their social channels;
this video was viewed nearly 500,000 times
on Instagram, and 50,000 times on Facebook.

• Microsite – showcasing sale fares to Melbourne
and destination experiences;

• The Hits Radio Station broadcast from the Yarra Valley
and the Mornington Peninsula.
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HOUSE OF DIOR CAMPAIGN

Visit Victoria partnered with Qantas to develop and
execute a marketing campaign to promote travel to
Melbourne centred around the National Gallery of Victoria’s
blockbuster exhibition, The House of Dior. The key objective
was to drive travel to Melbourne using this exhibition as
a conversion driver and a reason to travel to Melbourne.
The House of Dior event was also leveraged to promote
the key brand pillars that align with this arts and cultural
event – shopping, fashion and design.
Qantas, as the airline sponsor of this exhibition and this
event, provided a great three-fold opportunity for Qantas
and Visit Victoria promoting:

• Melbourne as a travel destination,
• A key Melbourne event, and
• Qantas’ trans-Tasman service.
There were several elements to this campaign including
a media buy, media famils, partnership with Urban List
Auckland, and a database acquisition campaign.
The database acquisition campaign resulted in more
than15,000 new subscribers to the New Zealand
consumer EDM.
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New Zealand: DIRECT TO CONSUMER
BLOCKBUSTER EVENTS CAMPAIGN 2016 / 2017
The sporting and cultural events that Melbourne and
Victoria offer are a key motivator for New Zealand
visitation. New Zealand is the number one international
market for event visitation to Victoria. Over summer
2016/2017 Melbourne and Victoria hosted a fantastic
line up of global and national blockbuster events that
Visit Victoria promoted under one umbrella brand
campaign. Event creative assets obtained from each
event were repurposed to create a range of short videos,
static digital adverts, and social media posts for each
event. These creatives were delivered across paid media
channels within the New Zealand market from midNovember until mid-March. The primary objective of
this campaign was to drive awareness and increase
visitation to Melbourne using key events as motivation
to travel. Events included were:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

David Hockney NGV - solo exhibition
Viktor & Rolf - Fashion Artists
Australian Tennis Open
The Formula 1 Grand Prix
Melbourne Wine and Food Festival
Cadel Evans Bike Race
Melbourne Fashion Festival
Melbourne Comedy Festival
White Night
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MELBOURNE & BEYOND TRAVEL GUIDE
A consumer Melbourne & Beyond Travel Guide was
launched in New Zealand in August 2017. This guide
features motivating information and sample itineraries
for Melbourne and regional Victoria. Brand awareness
of Melbourne and Victoria is high but there is a need to
provide motivational, practical, in depth destination content
to New Zealanders to encourage visitation conversion.
Individual products and Regional Tourism Boards were
invited to participate in this campaign, with 24 products
and regions taking up the opportunity.
This booklet was inserted into Your Home & Garden
– Circ. 36,499 (Sep edition) and Australian Women’s Weekly
– Circ. 68,338 (Oct edition). In addition, these copies

are being used by Visit Victoria as the key New Zealand
consumer publication for the 2017 / 2018. The sample
itineraries are now available online on visitmelbourne.com
Social Channels
Visit Victoria’s owned social media channels in the New
Zealand are a key marketing asset. The Visit Victoria NZ
Facebook page has almost 19,000 followers. Additionally,
the consumer database has reached 50,000 subscribers.
A new consumer EDM was launched in September and
the first edition received a high open rate of 31 per cent.
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New Zealand: TRADE & PR ACTIVITY
INBOUND TRADE MISSION – MARCH 2017

Visit Victoria hosted an Inbound Trade Mission to
Melbourne in March 2017. The Mission objective was
to provide agents with the opportunity to experience
Melbourne and Victoria firsthand, and encourage agents
to promote overnight stays in regional Victoria as an
add-on to a Melbourne package. 42 New Zealand agents
participated in the Mission, which included a full day
workshop in Melbourne meeting with 36 Victorian tourism
products and regional tourism boards. Each agent then
participated in one of five, four-day familiarisations in
regional Victoria. The Inbound Trade Mission received
fantastic support from tourism products and RTBs, and
Visit Victoria received excellent feedback from the agents
post mission.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITY

Visit Victoria New Zealand executed a comprehensive
public relations program in 2017 which featured a range
of PR and social media activities including media famils,
media relations, and social media influencer campaigns
designed to deliver against PR objectives and performance
indicators. As a result, 70 pieces of coverage on Melbourne
and Victoria were generated with an AVE value of just over
$1 million.
Key highlights are:

• A five-page feature on Victoria’s High Country in
Life and Leisure Magazine, value of $30,000

• An eleven-page feature on the sandbelt golf courses
of Victoria in The Cut Magazine, value of $47,000

• A seven page on Melbourne to Adelaide touring in
Kia Ora Magazine, value of $76,000
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Head office details
Ms Carmen Smith
Head of International Markets
T: + 61 3 9002 2235
E: carmen.smith@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Diana Morgan
Manager International Markets
Western Hemisphere
T: + 61 3 9002 2264
E: diana.morgan@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Tania Jacobs
Manager International Markets
Eastern Hemisphere
T: + 61 3 9002 2271
E: tania.jacobs@visitvictoria.com.au
Mr Nic Cooper
Market Development Manager
United Kingdom & Europe
E: nicholas.cooper@visitvictoria.com.au
Mr Scott Hugo
Market Development Manager
The Americas & New Zealand
T: + 61 3 9002 2253
E: scott.hugo@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Sarah Breheny
Market Development Manager
South & South East Asia, Japan & Korea
T: + 61 3 9002 2268
E: sarah.breheny@visitvictoria.com.au

Ms Sissi Wang
Market Development Manager
Greater China
T: + 61 3 9002 2270
E: sissi.wang@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Shuk Yin Liew
International Media & Communications Manager
T: + 61 3 9002 2269
E: shukyin.liew@visitvictoria.com.au
Mr Daniel Austin
International Digital Content Editor
T: + 61 3 9002 2239
E: daniel.austin@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Daphane Ng
International Social Media Executive
T: + 61 3 9002 2272
E: daphane.ng@visitvictoria.com.au
Ms Makida Kebede
Trade Marketing Coordinator
T: + 61 3 9002 2248
E: makida.kebede@visitvictoria.com.au
Mr Peter Janssen
Familiarisation Manager
T: + 61 3 9002 2263
E: peter.janssen@visitvictoria.com.au
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